Introduction {#sec1}
============

Allosteric modulators have recently drawn intense attention in new drug development.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ These molecules bind to sites distinct from the highly conserved endogenous ligand-binding (orthosteric) site of a target protein or enzyme, to regulate positively or negatively the affinity of the orthosteric ligand. Allosteric modulators are expected to show lower toxicity and higher specificity compared with competitive orthosteric ligands, because allosteric ligands can function in the limited spatiotemporal conditions in which the orthosteric ligand is present in vivo. However, methods for discovering allosteric modulators for a specific target protein are still very limited.^[@ref1],[@ref3]^ Evaluation of the allosteric binding of chemical compounds is conducted by X-ray crystallography,^[@ref4]^ H/D exchange mass spectrometry,^[@ref5]^ and NMR,^[@ref6]^ which are difficult methods to apply to membrane proteins because of their structural complexity and large molecular size. The affinity-ratio assay allows for the detection of the allosteric effects of modulators for membrane proteins.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ This assay requires a membrane fraction expressing a target receptor, an allosteric modulator (candidate), an orthosteric agonist, and a radioactive antagonist that is bound to the orthosteric site. The binding of the radioactive antagonist to the membrane fraction containing the target protein is impacted by the orthosteric agonist, whose affinity is altered with allosteric modulators. Potent allosteric modulators can be identified by the differences in the bound radioactive antagonist, in the presence or absence of the allosteric modulator, at a fixed concentration of the orthosteric agonist. Although useful, this radioisotope assay is not suitable for the rapid and high-throughput screening of a library of small molecules. Moreover, the filtration and washing-out processes hamper the use of radioactive ligands with low affinity (*K*~d~ \> μM).^[@ref9]^ As many orthosteric ligands for neurotransmitter receptors exhibit rather low affinity (*K*~d~ values in the order of tens of μM), application of the affinity-ratio assay is seriously limited for such proteins.

Allosteric modulators that act on the central nervous system have been widely used as anxiolytic and sleeping agents, and as therapeutic agents for Alzheimer's disease because they do not disturb neural transmission.^[@ref10],[@ref11]^ One of the main targets of these modulators is a GABA~A~ receptor (GABA~A~R) acting as a major inhibitory neurotransmitter receptor ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a).^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ Benzodiazepines are positive allosteric modulators (PAMs) of GABA~A~Rs and are widely used in the treatment of epilepsy, insomnia, anxiety, and panic disorder.^[@ref14],[@ref15]^ Barbiturates, volatile and intravenous anesthetics, neurosteroids, and ethanol are all allosteric modulators that can modulate the affinity of GABA (an orthosteric ligand) to GABA~A~Rs.^[@ref16]^ However, these drugs often cause problematic drug resistance and addiction in vulnerable individuals.^[@ref17]−[@ref21]^ In addition, overdose mortality involving benzodiazepines has increased considerably in recent years.^[@ref22]^ Recently, we reported a method for screening small molecules capable of binding to GABA~A~R, using fluorescent turn-on GABA~A~R-based sensors under live cell conditions.^[@ref23]^ These biosensors were constructed by a combination of the chemical labeling of GABA~A~Rs by ligand-directed acyl imidazole (LDAI) chemistry^[@ref24]^ and a bimolecular fluorescence quenching and recovery (BFQR) method ([Figure S1a](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}).^[@ref25]^ Although useful, this system gave relatively small fluorescence changes upon ligand binding and required tedious protein-labeling protocols and time-consuming processes for Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) system construction. More simple and rapid methods for assaying ligand--GABA~A~R interactions are highly desirable.

![Characterization of a turn-on fluorescent imaging probe Gzn-OG. (a) Schematic illustration of a turn-on fluorescent probe for GABA~A~Rs. (b) Chemical structure of a turn-on fluorescent imaging probe, Gzn-OG, and a control fluorophore, HO-OG. (c and e) Confocal live cell imaging of HEK293T cells transfected with GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) upon addition of Gzn-OG (1 μM) (c) and HO-OG (1 μM) (e) in the presence or absence of gabazine (100 μM). Scale bar = 40 μm. (d and f) Fluorescence intensity analyses of the confocal images for Gzn-OG (d) and HO-OG (f). (g) Fluorescence spectra of Gzn-OG (1 μM) or HO-OG (1 μM) in HBS buffer (pH 7.4) at r.t. λ~ex~ = 496 nm. (h) Plots of fluorescence intensities at peak tops with increasing MeOH content. See [Figure S3b,c](#notes1){ref-type="notes"} for these fluorescence spectra.](oc9b00539_0001){#fig1}

Here, we describe the development of the first turn-on fluorescence imaging probe for the GABA~A~R that consists of an Oregon Green (OG) fluorophore and a gabazine antagonist ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). A new ligand assay system was successfully constructed on the basis of the noncovalent labeling of GABA~A~R with this fluorescent probe in live cells. This biosensor allows the detection of positive allosteric modulators (PAMs) for the GABA~A~R using the changes in the affinity of an orthosteric ligand that can be induced by allosteric modulators. Because of its simplicity, our fluorescence assay system was readily applicable to the high-throughput screening of a library of pharmacologically active compounds in live cells, which enabled the discovery of new small molecules that can act as PAMs for GABA~A~Rs.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Turn-On Fluorescence Properties of the Imaging Probe, Gzn-OG {#sec2.1}
------------------------------------------------------------

During the chemical labeling of GABA~A~Rs on live HEK293T cells, we noticed the LDAI reagent CGAM-Gzn (targeting a GABA binding site, as shown in [Figure S1b](#notes1){ref-type="notes"})^[@ref23]^ exhibited a turn-on fluorescence property, using confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). Pronounced fluorescence was observed from the plasma membrane of HEK293T cells transfected with the α1, β3, and γ2 subunits of GABA~A~Rs (GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2)) upon addition of CGAM-Gzn without a washing operation, whereas rather low fluorescence was detected from the extracellular space ([Figure S1c](#notes1){ref-type="notes"} (left image)). Such turn-on fluorescence was not observed by addition of the same concentration of other labeling reagents, such as CGAM-Bzp, which targets the benzodiazepine binding site, where strong fluorescence was exhibited from the extracellular regions as well as from the membrane region ([Figure S1d](#notes1){ref-type="notes"} (left image)). To evaluate the turn-on fluorescence property of CGAM-Gzn in detail, we prepared the imaging probe, Gzn-OG, in which a gabazine derivative was simply linked to an OG fluorophore without the reactive acyl imidazole moiety ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). Similar to CGAM-Gzn, strong fluorescence was observed only from the cell surface, without washing, when Gzn-OG was applied to GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) in live HEK293T cells ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). The fluorescence intensity on the cell surface remarkably decreased upon addition of gabazine, while the fluorescence intensity was negligibly changed in the extracellular region ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). These imaging data for Gzn-OG clearly indicated that the turn-on fluorescence occurred via binding to GABA~A~Rs on live HEK293T cells, and the on/off switching was reversible. In addition, Gzn-OG is not cell permeable, allowing GABA~A~Rs to be visualized on the cell surface without any washing operations. In contrast, high background signals were observed from the extracellular regions when the probe lacking the gabazine group (HO-OG) and the probe possessing a benzodiazepine derivative (Bzp-OG) were used ([Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}e and [S2](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). The line plot analysis of the CLSM images revealed that the background intensity of Gzn-OG was about four times smaller than those of HO-OG and Bzp-OG under the same conditions ([Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d,f and [S2c](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}).

The photochemical properties of the imaging probes were examined by UV--vis absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy in aqueous buffer solution ([Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}g,h, [S2d, and S3](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). Gzn-OG, Bzp-OG, and HO-OG exhibited almost the same UV--vis spectra in the 300--550 nm range ([Figure S3a](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}, left), whereas the fluorescence intensity of Gzn-OG was significantly less than those of Bzp-OG and HO-OG ([Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}g and [S2d](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). When an aqueous solution of Gzn-OG was mixed with methanol, an increase in the methanol content from 0% to 80% resulted in an approximately 6-fold increase in the fluorescent intensity of Gzn-OG without substantial changes in the UV--vis spectral properties ([Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}h and [S3b](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). In contrast, there were negligible changes in the fluorescence spectra of HO-OG and Bzp-OG on mixing with methanol ([Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}h, [S2e](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}, and [S3c](#notes1){ref-type="notes"},[d](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). These results suggested the fluorescence of Gzn-OG was quenched in the aqueous solution possibly because of the intramolecular stacking between the OG and gabazine moieties. The binding of the gabazine moiety to GABA~A~Rs could facilitate the conformational change of the Gzn-OG probe leading to the fluorescence recovery in the extended form. Intermolecular aggregation of Gzn-OG was unlikely because a linear relationship between the fluorescence intensity (or absorbance), and the probe concentration in the range of 0.1--10 μM was observed for Gzn-OG ([Figure S4](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). As shown in [Figure S5](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}, the Gzn-OG exhibited a weaker fluorescence than the labeling reagent CGAM-Gzn in the buffer, suggesting the shorter linker is preferable for the more efficient fluorescence quenching. We also varied the fluorophore part of the Gzn-probe, such as Gzn-Fl, Gzn-Ax488, Gzn-Ax647, and Gzn-DBD that bear 5-carboxyfluorescein (Fl), Alexa Fluor 488 (Ax488), Alexa Fluor 647 (Ax647), and 4-(*N*,*N*-dimethylaminosulfonyl)-7-aminobenzoxadiazole (DBD), respectively ([Figures S6, S7, S8, and S9](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). Like Gzn-OG, the spectroscopic measurement of Gzn-Fl and Gzn-Ax488 suggested their turn-on property, and the CLSM study by them indeed allowed for the turn-on fluorescence imaging of GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) on live cells ([Figures S6 and S7](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). It was also noted that Gzn-OG exhibited the lowest background signals among them. In contrast, Gzn-Ax647 and HO-Ax647 showed almost identical fluorescence intensities in the buffer, suggesting that Gzn-Ax647 did not have a turn-on fluorescent property ([Figure S8g](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). However, CLSM imaging showed the strong fluorescence on live cells expressing GABA~A~Rs, while the background signal was relatively low. It may be due to a distinct mechanism for turn-on fluorescence upon GABA~A~R binding. In the case of an environment-sensitive DBD (Gzn-DBD) which was utilized for proteins detection in test tubes,^[@ref26]^ it did not work as the turn-on GABA~A~R imaging probe under the live cells conditions, while it showed strong solvent-dependent changes of the fluorescence in test tube experiments ([Figure S9](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}).

The binding affinity of Gzn-OG to the GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) in live HEK293T cells was determined by CLSM imaging. Two-fold serial dilutions of Gzn-OG in the cell culture dish resulted in a gradual decrease in the fluorescence intensity from the cell membrane because of the reversible binding of Gzn-OG to GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) ([Figure S10](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). Fitting the fluorescence intensity change with the decrease in the Gzn-OG concentration gave a dissociation constant (*K*~d~) of 54.9 nM, which was comparable to previously reported values for gabazine derivatives (2--280 nM).^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ This result indicated that the chemical conjugation of the OG fluorophore to Gzn does not appreciably affect the affinity of the gabazine ligand for GABA~A~Rs.

We further examined the subunit specificity of Gzn-OG using HEK293T cells transfected with varied compositions of the subunits (a single subunit, α1, β3, or γ2; two subunits of α1 and β3 (α1/β3), α1 and γ2 (α1/γ2), or β3 and γ2 (β3/γ2)). Among them, the pentamers of β, α/β, α/γ, β/γ, and α/β/γ have been previously revealed to retain both their ion-channel activity and ligand-binding capability.^[@ref29],[@ref30]^ The prominent fluorescence was only observed from the cell surfaces expressing α1/β3 or β3/γ2, in addition to α1/β3/γ2 ([Figure S11](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). These results were consistent with those previously observed in the Western blotting analysis of the chemically labeled GABA~A~R(β3/γ2) using the CGAM-Gzn reagent.

On-cell Binding Assay of Orthosteric Ligands Using Gzn-OG {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------------------------

With a reversible turn-on fluorescent probe in hand, an imaging-based ligand-binding assay was performed ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). After the staining of GABA~A~Rs with Gzn-OG (100 nM) under live cell conditions, orthosteric ligands, such as GABA (agonist) and gabazine (antagonist), were added to the culture medium, and changes in the fluorescence images were monitored by CLSM without washing operations. When GABA was added to the culture medium, a significant decrease in fluorescence intensity at the cell surface was induced in a concentration-dependent manner, suggesting that GABA excluded Gzn-OG from the orthosteric binding site in a competitive manner ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). In the case of gabazine, a strong antagonist, a similar fluorescence decrease was observed in the CLSM image, which reached saturation at approximately 10 μM ([Figure S12](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). From the fluorescence titration curves of these assays in live cells, the *K*~d~ values of GABA and gabazine were determined to be 16.9 μM and 214 nM, respectively ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). These values were almost identical to those previously determined by function-based assays using live cells (*K*~d~ = 26--42 μM^[@ref31],[@ref32]^ and 210--280 nM^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ for GABA and gabazine, respectively), demonstrating that the fluorescence turn-on probe, Gzn-OG, is valuable not only for the imaging of membrane-bound GABA~A~Rs but also for quantitative analysis of orthosteric ligands for GABA~A~Rs under live cells conditions.

![Competitive binding assay of orthosteric ligands using Gzn-OG. (a) Schematic illustration of competitive binding assay using Gzn-OG. (b) Confocal live cell imaging of HEK293T cells transfected with GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) upon addition of Gzn-OG (100 nM) at various concentrations of GABA. Scale bar = 40 μm. (c) Plots of fluorescence intensity (*F*/*F*~0~) of plasma membranes of cells with increasing ligand concentration. HEK293T cells transfected with GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) were treated with 100 nM Gzn-OG, and then the fluorescence intensity of cells was measured by confocal microscopy with increasing GABA or gabazine concentration. The *K*~d~ values of GABA and gabazine for GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) were determined to be 16.9 μM and 214 nM, respectively, by fitting the fluorescence change with a logistic equation. For details, see [Methods](#sec4){ref-type="other"}. *n* = 12. Data represent mean ± SEM.](oc9b00539_0002){#fig2}

On-cell Binding Assay of PAMs for the GABA~A~R using Gzn-OG {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Next, we sought to create a ligand assay system for PAMs of GABA~A~Rs using Gzn-OG ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). We here exploited a unique character of PAMs that can enhance the affinity of orthosteric agonists but not antagonists to the receptors.^[@ref33]^ On the basis of the titration data from a competitive assay for GABA, 100 nM Gzn-OG was coincubated together with 10 μM GABA in HEK293T cells expressing GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2); at this concentration, most of the Gzn-OG remained in the orthosteric binding site of the GABA~A~R ([Figure S13](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). The affinity of GABA to GABA~A~R is allosterically enhanced upon addition of a PAM, so that the competitive replacement of Gzn-OG with GABA would be facilitated, causing a decrease in the fluorescence intensity in the cell-membrane region ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). As a proof-of-principle, the fluorescence change ratio (Δ*F*/*F*~0~) was evaluated upon addition of well-known PAMs for the GABA~A~R, such as zolpidem (20 μM), etomidate (200 μM), and propofol (200 μM) ([Figure S14a](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). Addition of these PAMs to the culture medium resulted in a negligible fluorescence change in the absence of GABA ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c,e), whereas a pronounced fluorescent decrease was observed in the presence of 10 μM GABA ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b,d). In contrast, picrotoxin, a representative negative allosteric modulator (NAM),^[@ref33]^ had no effect on the fluorescence intensity, both in the presence and absence of 10 μM GABA. Gabazine (an orthosteric antagonist) induced a significant decrease in the Δ*F*/*F*~0~ value, both in the presence and absence of 10 μM GABA, indicating that such a competitive ligand was easily discriminated from PAMs ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b--e). These results clearly implied that the fluorescence turn-on probe Gzn-OG, with a reversible binding property, is a powerful agent for determining PAMs for GABA~A~Rs.

![Detection of PAMs for GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) using Gzn-OG. (a) Schematic illustration of the assay system for detecting PAMs. (b, c) Ligand induced CLSM imaging change in the presence (b) or absence (c) of GABA. The cells were treated with 100 nM Gzn-OG, and then ligand (200 μM etomidate (PAM), 20 μM picrotoxin (NAM) or 100 μM gabazine (orthosteric antagonist)) was added in the presence (b) or absence (c) of 10 μM GABA. Scale bar = 40 μm. (d and e) Fluorescence changes after adding various types of GABA~A~R ligands in the presence (d) or absence (e) of GABA (10 μM). The fluorescent intensity change (−Δ*F*/*F*~0~) after addition of each ligand is shown. Each ligand concentration is as follows: etomidate (200 μM), propofol (200 μM), zolpidem (20 μM), picrotoxin (20 μM), and gabazine (100 μM). Data represent mean ± SEM *n* = 10--12. (f) Plots of fluorescence intensity (*F*/*F*~0~) of plasma membranes of cells with increasing GABA concentration. HEK293T cells transfected with GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) were treated with 100 nM Gzn-OG and each PAM, and then the fluorescence intensity of cells was measured by confocal microscopy with increasing GABA concentration. The EC~50~ and *K*~d~ values of GABA in the presence of each PAM were determined by fitting the fluorescence change with a logistic equation. For details, see [Methods](#sec4){ref-type="other"}. *n* = 12. Data represent mean ± SEM *K*~d~ values for GABA were determined to be 0.13, 0.23, 8.1, and 16.9 μM in the presence of PAM (etomidate, propofol, or zolpidem), or absence of PAM, respectively.](oc9b00539_0003){#fig3}

This assay system allowed for the quantitative analysis of the pharmacological properties of PAMs. The fluorescent changes resulting from Gzn-OG with varying concentrations of GABA were monitored in the presence of PAMs to evaluate their effect on the GABA affinity to GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) ([Figure S14b](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). The concentration--response curves were shifted to the left upon addition of PAMs in all cases, confirming that these compounds were indeed PAMs ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}f). The *K*~d~ values for GABA determined from these curves were 0.13, 0.23, and 8.1 μM in the presence of etomidate, propofol, and zolpidem, respectively. These shifted *K*~d~ values for GABA were almost same as data previously determined by function-based assays in live cells (*K*~d~ = 0.79, 0.5, and 13 μM with etomidate,^[@ref34]^ propofol,^[@ref35]^ and zorpidem,^[@ref36]^ respectively). In addition, the concentration-dependency of these PAMs assessed by our assay system ([Figure S14c](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}) gave *K*~d~ values for etomidate and propofol of 2.7 and 5.6 μM, respectively. These values were again almost comparable to the *K*~d~ values previously reported using live cells (*K*~d~ = 1.8 and 1.9 μM, respectively).^[@ref37],[@ref38]^ Overall, these results indicated that our GABA~A~R ligand assay system relying on a turn-on fluorescent probe enabled the selective and quantitative characterization of PAMs in live cells.

Screening of Small Molecules as GABA~A~R Ligands {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------

Using this simple and convenient ligand assay system, we attempted to discover new ligands that can function as PAMs for GABA~A~Rs from a library of pharmacologically active compounds (LOPAC1280). Gzn-OG (100 nM) and GABA (10 μM) were coincubated in HEK293T cells transfected with GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2), and the fluorescence changes upon addition of the small molecules were monitored by CLSM under live cell conditions. The assay was performed in three different steps to enhance the screening efficiency ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). We conducted an additional fluorescent assay (fourth screening) in the absence of GABA to discriminate compounds competitively bound to the orthosteric (GABA) binding site. In the first screening, seven or eight different compounds were mixed in the same tube, and 160 groups of the resulting mixture were added to the cell-based assay system. A pronounced decrease in the fluorescence intensity of the cell membrane was detected in 34 groups, which showed a defined threshold (−Δ*F*/*F*~0~ \> 0.5) ([Figure S15a](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). In the second step, each hit group was divided into two subgroups to confer a total of 68 subgroups containing four compounds. Monitoring the fluorescence change induced by each subgroup (−Δ*F*/*F*~0~ \> 0.4) resulted in identification of 21 hit groups ([Figure S15b](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). In the third screening step, each compound (83 in total) was separately added to our assay system; 19 compounds exhibited a pronounced fluorescence decrease (−Δ*F*/*F*~0~ \> 0.3) ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). Finally, these compounds were subjected to the fourth screening step in the absence of GABA to detect orthosteric ligands ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c), which left 13 compounds identified as PAMs for GABA~A~Rs ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e). We determined the threshold values to leave ∼20% of groups or compounds as hits for performing the screening efficiently. Based on the statistical Z-factor analysis,^[@ref39]^ the averaged *Z*-factor values were determined to be 0.850, 0.834, 0.799, and 0.891 for the first, second, third, and negative selections, respectively ([Supporting Table S2](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}), and each hit group or compound in all screening steps showed the *Z*-factor value to be within the range of 0.60 \< *Z* \< 0.93. These indicated all screening steps were carried out with strict and robust criteria.

![High-throughput screening of PAMs for GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) by a ligand assay system using Gzn-OG. (a) Flowchart of the screening process from a chemical library containing 1280 compounds. Chemical information on the library is listed in [Table S1](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}. (b) −Δ*F*/*F*~0~ values in the third screening process. In this process, the ligand assay system was treated with 10 μM of each compound in the presence of 10 μM GABA. Threshold (−Δ*F*/*F*~0~ = 0.3) in this screening is shown as a dashed line. Data represent mean ± SEM *n* = 8--12. Hit compounds are marked in red. (c) −Δ*F*/*F*~0~ values in the fourth screening process. In this process, the ligand assay was performed in the absence of GABA by treating with 10 μM of each hit compound found in the third screening process. Threshold (−Δ*F*/*F*~0~ = 0.3) in this screening is shown as a dashed line. Data represent mean ± SEM *n* = 8--12. Hit compounds identified as orthosteric ligands and PAMs are marked in blue and red, respectively. (d) Chemical structures of hit compounds identified as orthosteric ligands for GABA~A~Rs in the screening assay. Newly identified GABA~A~R ligands via this screening assay are shown in blue. (e) Chemical structures of hit compounds identified as PAMs for GABA~A~Rs in the screening assay. Newly identified PAM candidates via this screening assay are shown in red.](oc9b00539_0004){#fig4}

On the basis of the supplied LOPAC1280 list, 7 of the 13 PAM candidates were already known PAMs for GABA~A~Rs ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e). Among the other six PAM candidates (43 (AA-861), 225 (CGP-7930), 226 (CGP-13501), 419 (Retro-2), 1254 (vinpocetine), and 1275 (YC-1)), CGP-7930 and CGP-13501 have been reported to be PAMs for GABA~B~ receptors (GABA~B~Rs).^[@ref40]^ AA-861, Retro-2, vinpocetine, and YC-1 have been characterized as a 5-lipooxgenase inhibitor,^[@ref41]^ an endosome-to-Golgi retrograde transport inhibitor,^[@ref42]^ a phosphodiesterase-1 inhibitor,^[@ref43]^ and a guanylate cyclase activator,^[@ref44]^ respectively. To our knowledge, there have been no reports pertaining to the affinity of these six compounds for GABA~A~Rs. Six compounds were assigned as potential orthosteric ligands by the fourth screening ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c,d), four of which were known antagonists or inhibitors for GABA~A~Rs (605 (hydrastine), 680 (thiocolchicine), 1066 (reactive blue-2), and 1132 (gabazine)) and two were new ligands (991 (K-114) and 1070 (daurisoline)) as shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d. K-114 and daurisoline have been reported as an amyloid fiber staining dye^[@ref45]^ and a hERG K^+^ channel blocker, respectively. No previous reports have been found that described the interaction of these compounds with GABA~A~Rs.

Characterization of Hit Compounds {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------

We subsequently characterized in detail the binding properties of the newly discovered GABA~A~R ligand candidates by the fluorescence assay using Gzn-OG and electrophysiological measurements (except for AA-861, which was not commercially available). As shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a, it was clearly confirmed that the affinity of GABA to GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) was largely enhanced in the presence of these PAM candidates (25 μM concentrations of CGP-7930, CGP-13501, vinpocetine, Retro-2, or YC-1). The *K*~d~ values of GABA were determined from the concentration--response curves to be 0.095, 0.38, 0.26, 0.46, and 0.21 μM in the presence of CGP-7930, CGP-13501, vinpocetine, Retro-2, and YC-1, respectively. The affinities of these compounds to the GABA~A~R were also determined from the fluorescence titration curves at a fixed GABA concentration (10 μM): *K*~d~ = 13.1, 14.4, 1.4, 4.7, and 6.8 μM for CGP-7930, CGP-13501, vinpocetine, Retro-2, and YC-1, respectively ([Figure S16a](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). Addition of the orthosteric ligands daurisoline and K-114 caused a significant decrease in the fluorescence intensity at the cell surface in the absence of GABA in a concentration-dependent manner, with *K*~d~ values of 2.2 and 5.8 μM for daurisoline and K-114, respectively ([Figure S16b](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}).

![Functional characterization of hit compounds. (a) Plots of fluorescence intensity (*F*/*F*~0~) of plasma membranes of cells with increasing GABA concentration in the presence or absence of each hit compound (25 μM). HEK293T cells transfected with GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) were treated with 100 nM Gzn-OG and 25 μM hit compound, and then the fluorescence intensity of cells was measured by confocal microscopy with increasing GABA concentration. The *K*~d~ value of GABA in the presence of each hit compound was determined by fitting the fluorescence change with a logistic equation. *n* = 10. Data represent mean ± SEM *K*~d~ values for GABA were determined to be 0.095, 0.38, 0.26, 0.46, and 0.21 μM for CGP-7930, CGP-13501, vinpocetine, Retro-2 and YC-1, respectively. (b) Effects of compounds on the whole-cell currents in GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2)-transfected HEK293T cells. Representative time courses of the GABA-induced currents at −60 mV by the addition of YC-1, Retro-2 or vinpocetine are shown. \[compound\] = 3 μM and \[GABA\] = 30 μM. (c) Dose--response curves for peak GABA-induced current in the absence or presence of 3 μM vinpocetine, YC-1 or Retro-2. EC~50~ values were determined to be 13.7, 2.8, 4.8, and 27.8 μM in the presence of PAM (vinpocetine, YC-1 or Retro-2), or absence of PAM, respectively.](oc9b00539_0005){#fig5}

To validate the impact of these hit compounds on GABA~A~R functions, we finally examined the ion-channel activity of GABA~A~Rs by patch-clamp electrophysiological assays. At high concentrations (100 μM for CGP-7930 and CGP-13501, and 25 μM for vinpocetine, Retro-2, and YC-1), all of these compounds increased the chloride currents in HEK293T cells expressing GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2), even in the absence of GABA, indicating that these compounds acted as allosteric agonists as well as PAMs ([Figure S17a,b](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). Similar behavior has been reported for well-known GABA~A~R PAMs, including barbiturates, propofol, and etomidate at high concentrations.^[@ref46],[@ref47]^ On the other hand, at low concentrations, vinpocetine, Retro-2 and YC-1 did not induce any direct activation of GABA~A~Rs ([Figure S17b](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}), and the GABA-induced chloride currents were reversibly enhanced by these compounds as shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b. The EC~50~ values of GABA in the presence of 3 μM of each compound were electrophysiologically determined to be 13.7, 4.8, and 2.8 μM with vinpocetine, Retro-2, and YC-1, respectively ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c). The *K*~d~ values of GABA determined by our fluorescent assay using Gzn-OG were 1.8, 6.7, and 3.9 μM with vinpocetine, Retro-2, and YC-1, respectively under the same conditions ([Figure S18](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). These *K*~d~ values for Retro-2 and YC-1 were almost identical to those obtained from the electrophysiological assays, while the value for vinpocetine was different between the two assay systems. This result may be attributed to the fact that vinpocetine interacts with GABA~A~Rs as a PAM in a more complicated manner than Retro-2 or YC-1.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

The impact of small molecules on GABA~A~R functions can be evaluated by the patch-clamp electrophysiological assay, a powerful and standard technique having high sensitivity. However, application of the patch-clamp method for drug screening is often limited because of its low-throughput properties. Membrane potential assays using voltage-sensitive dyes can be used as alternatives to the patch-clamp assay for high-throughput screening.^[@ref48],[@ref49]^ Although useful, some of the dyes used in these methods directly modulate the ion-channel properties of GABA~A~Rs, which results in detection of many false positive compounds.^[@ref50]^ Semisynthetic protein-based biosensors are attractive tools for exploring the direct binding of compounds to membrane receptors. In a successful example of such biosensors, Johnsson and co-workers constructed GABA~B~ receptor (GABA~B~R)-based semisynthetic biosensors as a proof-of-principle. This method was used to detect allosteric modulators, as well as orthosteric ligands, using a Snifits (SNAP-tag based indicator with a fluorescent intramolecular tether) technique.^[@ref51],[@ref52]^ Although powerful, these approaches usually require the fusion of relatively large protein tags (such as SNAP-, CLIP-, or GFP-tags) to the target receptors. Given the delicate oligomeric structures of complicated membrane receptors, such as ion-channel-type GABA~A~Rs (which exist as heteropentameric complexes), it would be difficult to apply these protein-based semisynthetic strategies to these proteins. We have previously reported the construction of GABA~A~R-based biosensors by a combination of LDAI-based chemical labeling and a BFQR method.^[@ref23]^ However, this method requires long incubation periods for the chemical labeling (3--4 h) followed by washing operations (three times) and requires addition of a newly synthesized quencher-ligand conjugate for preparation of the FRET sensor, which is not very suitable for high-throughput drug screening ([Figure S19](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). Recently, turn-on fluorescent probes have received considerable attention as tools for molecular imaging because of the simple protocols involved.^[@ref53]^ However, application of these probes to the quantitative analysis of ligand--protein interactions and drug screening has been limited to date. Here, we developed a turn-on fluorescent probe (Gzn-OG) for GABA~A~Rs, by which a fluorescent biosensor was constructed in a quick and effective manner. Indeed, simple addition of the probe to the culture medium allowed the analysis of ligand--protein interactions and high-throughput screening of small molecules to determine orthosteric ligands and PAMs of GABA~A~Rs under live cell conditions. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of a ligand assay system exploiting a turn-on imaging probe for ion-channel receptors, which are important drug targets.

Because the rational design of allosteric modulators is much more difficult compared with orthosteric or competitive ligands, it is desirable to develop efficient drug discovery platforms for allosteric modulators from screening. We have previously identified four compounds from the LOPAC1280 library, using our cell-based biosensors constructed by LDAI labeling and using the BFQR method, as benzodiazepine ligands (see also [Figure S1](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}).^[@ref23]^ However, this system was specialized for identifying competitive ligands at the benzodiazepine site. We actually attempted to construct a biosensor by a combination of LDAI and BFQR methods using CGAM-Gzn and Gzn-Q; however, the fluorescence change by the addition of etomidate (200 μM) in the presence of GABA (30 μM) was too small to detect etomidate, possibly due to the low labeling efficiency and the less sufficient quenching/recovery of fluorescence ([Figure S20](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}). Given many allosteric sites exist in the GABA~A~R scaffolds, more versatile biosensors that can detect any type of allosteric modulator are desirable. The present biosensor developed by exploiting the affinity modulation of GABA in the presence of PAMs should be a rational platform capable of detecting PAMs of GABA~A~Rs, and indeed we identified not only six orthosteric ligands but also 13 PAMs. These hit compounds included four known orthosteric inhibitors and seven known PAMs. It is worth noting that most of the known PAMs for GABA~A~Rs included in the LOPAC1280 library were detected by the present screening assay (seven of eight known PAMs), clearly validating the feasibility of our biosensor system using Gzn-OG.

We here discovered eight new ligands (two competitive ligands and six PAMs) for GABA~A~Rs. Among the newly found PAMs, CGP-7930 and CGP-13501 are structural analogues of propofol, which suggests these compounds may bind to the propofol-binding site in GABA~A~Rs. In contrast, the other compounds may bind to unknown sites because the molecular structures of these compounds do not resemble any already known GABA~A~R ligands. In particular, YC-1 and Retro-2 that induced large shifts in the dose-dependency of GABA in the electrophysiological assay may be potentially new types of allosteric modulators for GABA~A~Rs, although careful examination of the mechanisms of action will be required in combination with other methods to confirm this. With respect to YC-1, there is a report on a potent neuroprotective activity against the glutamate-induced excitotoxicity in cultured neurons, although the detailed mechanism still remains unclear.^[@ref54]^ The positive allosteric modulation of GABA~A~Rs by YC-1 may potentially be involved in the neuroprotective effect on cultured neurons. Since GABA~A~Rs mainly mediate the fast inhibitory neurotransmission in the central nervous system (CNS), the functions are deeply associated with all aspects of brain functions. The new discovery of PAMs for GABA~A~Rs may contribute to the elucidation of the GABA~A~R related neuroregulatory mechanisms in CNS.

In conclusion, our biosensor system using the fluorescent turn-on Gzn-OG probe demonstrated the capacity to discover new allosteric ligands acting on an unknown binding site of GABA~A~R. Also, this method clearly highlighted the power of turn-on fluorescent probes to screen for drugs acting on complicated membrane proteins that cannot be investigated by conventional methods.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

Synthesis {#sec4.1}
---------

All synthesis procedures and characterizations are described in the [Supporting Information](#notes1){ref-type="notes"}.

Expression of GABA~A~Rs in HEK293T Cells {#sec4.2}
----------------------------------------

HEK293T cells (ATCC) were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Sigma-Aldrich), penicillin (100 units mL^--1^), streptomycin (100 μg mL^--1^), and amphotericin B (250 ng mL^--1^) and incubated in a 5% CO~2~ humidified chamber at 37 °C. For expression of GABA~A~R, HEK293T cells (3.0 × 10^5^ cells) plated on a 6 cm dish (Corning) were transfected with each expression vector for α, β, and γ subunits (pCAGGS(α1 GABA~A~R), pCAGGS(β3 GABA~A~R), and pCAGGS(γ2 GABA~A~R)) and pmCherry-F or pEGFP-F as a transfection marker using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to the manufacture's instructions.

Confocal Live Imaging of HEK293T Cells Stained with an Imaging Probe {#sec4.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

After 24 h of transfection, the cells were dissociated by treating with 0.05% trypsin/EDTA and reseeded on 35 mm glass-bottom dishes (Matsunami) pretreated with poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine. After 24 h of the reseeding, the cells were washed twice with HBS (20 mM HEPES, 107 mM NaCl, 6 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl~2~ and 1.2 mM MgSO~4~ and 11.5 mM glucose at pH 7.4), and then 1 mL of HBS containing an imaging probe was added into the cell cultured dish. Fluorescence imaging of the cells was performed using a confocal laser scanning microscopy (Carl Zeiss, LSM-800) equipped with a 63×, NA = 1.40 oil objective, and a GaAsP detector. Fluorescence images were acquired using the 405 nm excitation for DBD; the 488 nm excitation for OG, Fl, Alexa Fluor 488, EGFP-F; the 561 nm excitation for mCherry-F; the 640 nm excitaion for Alexa Fluor 647 derived from diode lasers with control of the focus using the Definite Focus module (Carl Zeiss).

UV--vis Spectra Measurements {#sec4.4}
----------------------------

UV--vis spectra were measured on a Shimadzu UV-2600 spectrophotometer using a quartz cell with 1.0 cm path length at r.t. The compound was dissolved in HBS buffer (pH7.4).

Fluorescence Spectra Measurements {#sec4.5}
---------------------------------

Fluorescence spectra were measured on a PerkinElmer LS55 fluorescence spectrometer using a quartz cell with 0.1 × 1.0 cm path length at an excitation wavelength of 430 nm (for DBD), 496 nm (for Fl, OG, and Ax488), and 650 nm (for Ax647) at r.t. The compound was dissolved in HBS buffer.

Determination of the Dissociation Constant of Gzn-OG for GABA~A~Rs on Live Cells {#sec4.6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The HEK293T cells transiently transfected with GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) on a 35 mm glass-bottom dish were washed twice with HBS, and then 2 mL of HBS containing 8 μM Gzn-OG was added into the cell cultured dish. The 2-fold serial dilutions of Gzn-OG were conducted, and the CLSM image was observed at each Gzn-OG concentration. The fluorescence intensities (*F*) of plasma membranes of cells were determined by line plot analyses of the CLSM images. The same points were monitored during the measurements, and the values were averaged. The dissociation constant (*K*~d~(Gzn-OG)) was determined by fitting with the theoretical logistic equation.where *F*~min~ and *F*~max~ are theoretically determined minimum and maximum fluorescence intensities, respectively. *h* is a Hill's coefficient.

Determination of the Dissociation Constants of Orthosteric Ligands on Live Cells Using Gzn-OG {#sec4.7}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The concentration of Gzn-OG was fixed at 100 nM in each experiment. After the HEK293T cells transfected with GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) were washed on a 35 mm glass-bottom dish with HBS (1 mL × 2), 100 nM Gzn-OG dissolved in HBS (1 mL) was added into the cell cultured dish. Thereafter, a stock solution of each orthosteric ligand containing 100 nM Gzn-OG was applied to the cell cultured dish, and the CLSM imaging was performed without any washing operations. The fluorescence intensity (*F*) of the plasma membrane of a single cell at each ligand concentration was determined by enclosing the regions containing a cell with ROIs and *F*/*F*~0~ value was calculated for each cell (*F*~0~ is a fluorescence intensity in the absence of ligand). For removing the contribution of background fluorescence, the averaged background intensity was subtracted from *F* and *F*~0~. After the averaged *F*/*F*~0~ values were plotted against ligand concentrations, the dissociation constant of each ligand was determined by fitting with the theoretical logistic equation.where *F* and *F*~0~ are a fluorescence intensity at each ligand concentration and that in the absence of ligand. *h* is a Hill's coefficient.

Method for the Detection of Ligand for GABA~A~R using Gzn-OG {#sec4.8}
------------------------------------------------------------

The concentrations of Gzn-OG (100 nM) and GABA (10 or 0 μM) was fixed in each experiment. After adding of Gzn-OG to the HEK293T cells transfected with GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2), a stock solution of each compound containing Gzn-OG (100 nM) and GABA (10 or 0 μM) was applied to the cell cultured dish and CLSM imaging was performed without any washing operations. The fluorescence intensities of plasma membranes of cells in the presence or absence of each compound were determined by enclosing the regions containing a single cell with ROIs. The fluorescence change ratio (Δ*F*/*F*~0~) was calculated for each single cell and averaged. The Δ*F*/*F*~0~ was defined by a following equation.where *F* and *F*~0~ are fluorescence intensities in the presence and absence of each ligand.

Determination of the Dissociation Constants of GABA in the Presence and Absence of a PAM {#sec4.9}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The concentrations of Gzn-OG (100 nM) and an allosteric modulator (propofol 200 μM; etomidate 200 μM; zolpidem 20 μM) were fixed in each experiment. After adding of Gzn-OG and a ligand to the HEK293T cells transfected with GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2), a stock solution of GABA containing Gzn-OG (100 nM) and each PAM was applied to the cell cultured dish and CLSM imaging was performed without any washing operations. The fluorescence intensity (*F*) of the plasma membrane was determined as described in [Determination of the Dissociation Constant of Gzn-OG](#sec4.6){ref-type="other"}. After plotting of the averaged *F*/*F*~0~ values against GABA concentrations, the EC~50~(GABA) and dissociation constant (*K*~d~(GABA)) were determined by fitting with the theoretical logistic equation.where *F* and *F*~0~ are a fluorescence intensity at each GABA concentration and that in the absence of GABA. *h* is a Hill's coefficient.

Determination of the Dissociation Constants of PAM for GABA~A~R {#sec4.10}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The concentrations of Gzn-OG (100 nM) and GABA (10 μM) were fixed in each experiment. After adding of Gzn-OG and GABA to the HEK293T cells transfected with GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2), a stock solution of each PAM containing Gzn-OG (100 nM) and GABA (10 μM) was applied to the cell cultured dish, and CLSM imaging was performed without any washing operations. The fluorescence intensity (F) of the plasma membrane was determined as described in [Determination of the Dissociation Constant of Gzn-OG](#sec4.6){ref-type="other"}. After plotting of the averaged *F*/*F*~0~ values against PAM concentrations, the dissociation constant (*K*~d~(PAM)) was determined by fitting with the theoretical logistic equation.where *F* and *F*~0~ are a fluorescence intensity at each PAM concentration and that in the absence of PAM. *h* is a Hill's coefficient.

High-Throughput Screening of PAMs on GABA~A~R Using Gzn-OG {#sec4.11}
----------------------------------------------------------

The concentrations of Gzn-OG and GABA were fixed at 100 nM and 10 μM, respectively. A library of pharmacologically active compounds (the LOPAC1280 (Sigma-Aldrich)) was employed in this screening assay. To enhance the screening efficiency, ligand screening was performed in three different steps. In addition, an additional screening was conducted in the last step to detect the compounds competitively bind to the orthosteric site. In the first screening, 7--8 individual compounds (1.5 μL × 10 mM each compound in DMSO) were mixed in the same tube and evaporated to remove DMSO. Then, the residue was redissolved in 1.5 μL of DMSO and diluted with 500 μL of HBS containing Gzn-OG (100 nM) and GABA (10 μM). The solution was added to the GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2)-transfected cells in 1 mL of HBS containing Gzn-OG (100 nM) and GABA (10 μM) (final concentration of each compound was 10 μM). After 1 min incubation, CLSM imaging was performed without any washing operations. The fluorescence intensities before and after addition of a compounds mixture were determined by enclosing the regions containing a cell with ROIs. The fluorescence change ratio (−Δ*F*/*F*~0~) was calculated for a single cell and averaged. (Data represent mean ± SEM *n* = 7--12) (Δ*F* = *F* -- *F*~0~, where *F* and *F*~0~ were fluorescence intensities before and after addition of compounds mixture, respectively). Threshold value of the −Δ*F*/*F*~0~ ratio was defined as 0.5. In this step, compounds showing intrinsic fluorescence were excluded in the assay. In the second screening, each hit group in the first screening was divided into two subgroups containing four compounds. Four compounds (1.5 μL × 10 mM each compound in DMSO) were mixed in each subgroup. The mixture was added to a Gzn-OG assay system (final concentration of each compound was 10 μM), and the -- Δ*F*/*F*~0~ ratio was calculated for a single cell and averaged (data represent mean ± SEM *n* = 8--12). Threshold value of the −Δ*F*/*F*~0~ ratio was defined as 0.4. In the third screening, the cells stained with Gzn-OG (100 nM) were treated with each compound (final concentration of each compound was 10 μM) in the presence of 10 μM GABA, and the averaged −Δ*F*/*F*~0~ ratio was determined (data represent mean ± SEM *n* = 10--12). Threshold value of the −Δ*F*/*F*~0~ ratio in the third screening was defined as 0.3. In the last screening assay, each hit compound in the third screening assay was applied to the cell cultured dish containing Gzn-OG (100 nM) in the absence of GABA. The compounds exhibiting the −Δ*F*/*F*~0~ ratio \> 0.3 were identified as orthosteric ligands for GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) (data represent mean ± SEM *n* = 10--12).

Electrophysiology {#sec4.12}
-----------------

For electrophysiological measurements, coverslips with HEK293T cells transfected with GABA~A~R(α1/β3/γ2) were placed in the experimental chamber. Membrane currents were recorded at room temperature (25 °C) in the whole-cell mode of a patch-clamp technique with an Axopatch 200B (Molecular devices) patch-clamp amplifier. Patch electrodes having a resistance of 2--5 MΩ (with internal solution) were fabricated from borosilicate glass capillaries using a P-97 pipet puller (Sutter Instrument). Current signals were filtered at 5 kHz with a 4-pole Bessel filter and digitized at 20 kHz. The pCLAMP (version 10.5.1.0; Molecular devices) software was used for command pulse control, data acquisition, and analysis. For whole-cell recording, the series resistance was compensated (to 70--80%) to minimize voltage errors. The extracellular solution contained (in mM): 140 NaCl, 5 KCl, 2 CaCl~2~, 1 MgCl~2~, 10 glucose, and 10 HEPES (pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH, and osmolality adjusted to 300 mmol kg^--1^ with [d]{.smallcaps}-mannitol). Intracellular solutions contained (in mM): 55 K gluconate, 50 KCl, 26 NaCl, 0.5 CaCl~2~, 3 MgCl~2~, 2 Na~2~ATP, 5 EGTA, 5 HEPES, and 5 creatine-phosphate (pH 7.2 adjusted with KOH, and osmolality adjusted to 290 mmol kg^--1^ with [d]{.smallcaps}-mannitol). Relative current (*I*) in [Supplementary Figure 17b](#notes1){ref-type="notes"} was defined by the following equation; relative *I* = *I*~A~/*I*~Ctl~, where *I*~Ctl~ and *I*~A~ are the peak amplitudes of whole-cell currents observed before and after a hit compound application, respectively. In [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b, GABA concentration--response curves were fitted to the logistic equation: *I* = (*A*~max~ -- *A*~0~)/\[1 + (*X*/EC~50~)*n*\] + *A*~0~, where *I* is current amplitude, *A*~max~ and *A*~0~ are the maximum and minimum values of the measured parameter, *X* is GABA concentration; *n* is a Hill coefficient; EC~50~ is the concentration of GABA that generates half-maximal amplitude. Data points in figures represent the means of *n* individual measurements from different cells.
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